Student Learning Objectives (SLO's)

SLO 1:
Students will attain and retain theoretical knowledge of normal processes related to the development of speech, language, hearing and communication as demonstrated by key assessments defined in specific course syllabi in the Speech and Language Disabilities curriculum.

SLO 2:
Students will attain and retain theoretical knowledge of disorders of speech, language, hearing and communication as demonstrated by key assessments defined in specific course syllabi in the Speech and Language Disabilities curriculum.

SLO 3:
Students will learn, describe and demonstrate clinical assessment and intervention techniques and strategies utilizing evidence based practice as demonstrated by key assessments defined in specific course syllabi in the Speech and Language Disabilities curriculum.

SLO 4:
Students will develop and refine oral, written and professional communication skills as demonstrated by key assessments defined in specific course syllabi in the Speech and Language Disabilities curriculum.

SLO 5:
Students will learn about diversity and the global society and explain how this knowledge will guide their interactions with clients and their families as demonstrated by key assessments defined in specific course syllabi in the Speech and Language Disabilities curriculum.